
The Woods Are AlThe Woods Are Always Watchingways Watching
by Stephanie Perkins (she/her) - Y PERKINS

With college and a two-thousand-mile separation looming on the

horizon, best friends Neena and Josie have one last chance to be

together—a three-day hike deep into the woods of the Pisgah

National Forest. Simmering tensions lead to a detour off the

trail and straight into a waking nightmare; and then into

something far worse.

The Sacrifice BoThe Sacrifice Boxx

by Martin J. Stewart (he/him) - Y STEWART

Five former friends must discover which of them broke the rules

when objects they sealed in an ancient stone box come to life in

twisted forms and dead things reanimate.

The ProjectThe Project
by Courtney Summers (she/her) - Y SUMMERS

Moving in with an elderly relative after the deaths of her

parents, Lo becomes suspicious of a charity organization that

she believes is hiding the activities of a cult that may be

behind her sisters estrangement and a young mans death.

Hell FHell Followed Wiollowed With Usth Us

by Andrew Joseph White (he/him) - Y WHITE

Sixteen-year-old trans boy Benji is on the run from the cult that

raised him...Desperately, he searches for a place where the cult

can't get their hands on him, or more importantly, on the

bioweapon they infected him with.
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Clown in a CornfieldClown in a Cornfield
by Adam Cesare (he/him) - Y CESARE

Resolving to keep her head down through graduation when a

factory closing divides the adults and kids in her small

community, Quinn is caught in a dispute between tradition and

progress before a homicidal corporate mascot begins targeting

teens.

The Taking of JThe Taking of Jake Liake Livingstonvingston
by Ryan Douglass (he/him) - Y DOUGLASS

When a murderous ghost begins to haunt sixteen-year-old Jake

Livingston, high school soon becomes a different kind of

survival game.

Burden FBurden Fallsalls
by Kat Ellis (she/her) - Y ELLIS

When someone close to Ava Thorn is brutally murdered and Ava

becomes the primary suspect, she starts to wonder if ghostly

legends surrounding her town might be more fact than fiction.

Horror HotelHorror Hotel
by Victoria Fulton (she/her) & Faith McClaren (she/her) - Y

FULTON

When a group of YouTube teens visit a haunted LA hotel

notorious for tragedy to secretly film after dark, they expect

it to be spooky enough to attract subscribers, but ultimately

harmless. When they stumble upon something unexpected in the

former room of a gruesome serial killer, they quickly realize

that they’re in over their heads.

WhiWhite Smokete Smoke
by Tiffany D. Jackson (she/her) - Y JACKSON

The Haunting of Hill House meets Get Out in this chilling YA

psychological thriller and modern take on a classic haunted

house story.

ExtasiaExtasia
by Claire Legrand (she/her) - Y LEGRAND

To protect her village against the evil power living beneath

the black mountain, a girl joins a coven, becoming one of the

four saints of Haven and standing with her sisters to save

their people from destruction.

HorridHorrid
by Katrina Leno (she/her) - Y LENO

Following her father's sudden death, Jane North-Robinson and

her mother are forced to move to the old North house in Maine,

where Jane uncovers her family's disturbing secrets.

The GirThe Girls Are Never Gonels Are Never Gone
by Sarah Glenn Marsh (she/her) - Y MARSH

Seventeen-year-old Dare plans to spend her summer debunking

a haunting at an historic estate with a dark past, but she finds

herself in a life-or-death struggle against a malignant ghost.

Rules FRules For Vor Vanishinganishing
by Kate Alice Marshall (she/her) - Y MARSHALL

In the faux-documentary style of The Blair Witch Project comes

the campfire story of a missing girl, a vengeful ghost, and the

girl who is determined to find her sister--at all costs.

Prom HouseProm House
by Chelsea Mueller (she/her) - Y MUELLER

Ten people are invited to share a prom house at the Jersey Shore

for the weekend. Every one of them has a secret . . . and when one

by one they begin to die, panic ensues. Could somebody's prom

date also be . . . a killer?
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